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SYSTEM AND METHOD FOR ASSESSING TAX GOVERNANCE AND MANAGING

TAX RISK

Field

[0001] The present invention relates to computer-implemented systems and methods for

assessing tax governance maturity and managing tax risk.

Background

[0002] Tax authorities around the world are increasingly placing the onus on companies

to demonstrate best practice tax governance and tax risk management. In particular, the

Australian Tax Office (ATO) has been an early adopter of this global view and has

published a Tax Risk Management and Governance Review Guide (Guide) which states

their better practice guidance in relation to tax governance and risk management. In

addition, as part of the OECD's justified trust initiative, the ATO have commenced

reviewing the Top 1000 organisations which includes a review of a gap analysis to the

Guide and remediation plans.

[0003] It is difficult for companies to assess how their internal tax controls compare to

best practice or recommendations by tax authorities. Companies are also generally

unable to benchmark their internal tax controls against other companies in similar

industries or with similar revenues. Furthermore, when gaps in tax governance and tax

risk management are identified, it is difficult for companies to understand and identify

priorities for change and implement recommended actions to manage and mitigate tax

risks.

[0004] A need therefore exists for software tools for assessing tax governance and

managing tax risk.

Summary

[0005] According to the present invention, there is provided a computer-implemented

method comprising:

receiving, at a server, survey results relating to tax governance and tax risk

management from one or more participants;



computing, via a processor, scores for each of a plurality of tax governance

assessment categories based on weighted values assigned to one or more survey

questions;

computing, via the processor, scores representative of gaps between assessed

tax governance controls and each of a plurality of benchmark controls, based on

weighted values assigned to one or more survey questions;

generating, via the processor, an action item if a score is below a threshold;

displaying, on a user device, a graphical representation of the scores computed

for each assessment category;

displaying, on user device, a graphical representation of the computed gaps

relative to each benchmark control.

[0006] The method may further comprise:

generating, via the processor, a predetermined positive statement if a score is

above a predetermined threshold or a predetermined negative statement if a score is

below a predetermined threshold;

displaying, on a user device, a list of positive and negative statements relevant to

a displayed category or gap.

[0007] The method may further comprise applying, via the processor, exclusion logic to

the computation of a category score and/or a gap score if a predetermined survey

response is received, such that a subset of survey questions is excluded from the

computation. The method may further comprise adjusting, via the processor, weighted

values assigned to the included set of survey questions.

[0008] A survey response may be mapped to multiple gap scores.

[0009] Each of the assessment categories may comprise two or more sub-categories,

wherein a score is computed for each sub-category based on weighted values assigned

to one or more survey questions.

[0010] A score for a category may be computed from an average of the scores of its

sub-categories.

[001 1] The graphical representation of the scores computed for each assessment

category may further include data obtained from peer groups, stakeholders, or

combinations thereof.



[0012] The method may further comprise displaying, on a user device, a detailed

analysis of the results displaying answers from each of the participants.

[0013] The method may further comprise filtering the graphical representation by one or

more of: revenue, industry, location and company type.

[0014] The scores computed for each assessment category may be displayed in a

spider chart.

[0015] The scores against the controls may be displayed in a gap analysis.

[0016] The method may further comprise displaying, on a user device, a graphical

representation of the action items.

[0017] Impact and effort of each action item may be graphically represented on a bubble

chart.

[0018] The present invention also provides a computer-implemented method

comprising:

presenting a survey user interface of survey questions and answer options

relating to tax governance to users of an enterprise;

receiving selected answer options from the users via the survey user interface;

automatically assigning answer scores to the selected answer options based on

comparison to best practice relating to tax governance

based on the answer scores, mapping one or more of:

overall scores relating to tax governance categories in a tax control

framework user interface for the enterprise;

overall assessment of gaps to a predefined set of controls;

statements relating to tax governance in a gap analysis user interface for

the enterprise;

actions relating to tax governance in an actions list user interface for the

enterprise.

[0019] The tax control framework user interface may comprise a spider chart of the

overall scores relating to tax governance categories for the enterprise.

[0020] The spider chart may represent one or more benchmark scores relating to the tax

governance categories for one or more other enterprises.



[0021] The tax control framework user interface may comprise a gap analysis of the

overall gaps relating to tax governance controls.

[0022] The actions list user interface may comprise a bubble graph of the actions

relating to tax governance for the enterprise.

[0023] The present invention also provides a system, comprising:

a processor; and

a non-transitory computer-readable medium coupled to the processor and having

instructions stored thereon, which, when executed by the processor, cause the

processor to perform operations comprising:

receiving, at a server, survey results relating to tax governance from one

or more participants;

computing scores for each of a plurality of tax governance assessment

categories based on weighted values assigned to one or more survey questions;

computing scores representative of gaps between assessed tax

governance controls and each of a plurality of benchmark controls, based on

weighted values assigned to one or more survey questions;

generating an action item if a score is below a threshold;

displaying a graphical representation of the scores computed for each

assessment category;

displaying a graphical representation of the computed gaps relative to

each benchmark control.

[0024] The present invention also provides a non-transitory computer-readable medium

having instructions stored thereon, which, when executed by a processor, cause the

processor to perform operations comprising

receiving, at a server, survey results relating to tax governance from one or more

participants;

computing scores for each of a plurality of tax governance assessment

categories based on weighted values assigned to one or more survey questions;

computing scores representative of gaps between assessed tax governance

controls and each of a plurality of benchmark controls, based on weighted values

assigned to one or more survey questions;

generating an action item if a score is below a threshold;



displaying, on a user device, a graphical representation of the scores computed

for each assessment category;

displaying, on user device, a graphical representation of the computed gaps

relative to each benchmark control.

Brief Description of Drawings

[0025] Embodiments of the invention will now be described by way of example only with

reference to the accompanying drawings, in which:

Figure 1 is a functional block diagram of a system according to one embodiment

of the present invention for implementing a method for evaluating tax governance;

Figure 2 is a flowchart of a computer-implemented method for evaluating tax

governance according to embodiments of the present invention

Figure 3 illustrates the components of an exemplary platform for implementing

the method;

Figure 4 is an example user interface generated by the method for presenting an

exemplary survey question to a participant;

Figures 5 to 7 illustrate the mapping of the survey question of Figure 4 to its

relevant tax governance assessment category and relevant gap analysis;

Figure 8 illustrates automatically generated statements and action items mapped

to the survey question of Figure 4 ;

Figure 9 illustrates the exclusion logic applied to the survey question of Figure 4 ;

Figures 10 to 14 are example user interfaces generated by the method to

graphically represent the assessment category scores and gap analysis contributed by

the response to the survey question of Figure 4 ;

Figures 15 and 16 are example user interfaces generated by the method to

display automatically generated action items;

Figure 17 is an example user interface generated by the method for presenting

another exemplary survey question to a participant;

Figures 18 to 2 1 illustrate the mapping of the survey question of Figure 17 to its

relevant tax governance assessment category and relevant gap analysis;

Figure 22 illustrates automatically generated statements and action items

mapped to the survey question of Figure 2 1 ;

Figure 23 is an example user interface generated by the method to graphically

represent the gap analysis contributed by the response to the survey question of Figure



2 1 ;

Figures 24 and 25 are example user interfaces generated by the method to

display automatically generated action items;

Figure 26 is an example user interface of the platform for implementing the

method;

Figures 27 and 28 are example user interfaces generated by the method to

graphically represent the assessment category scores from a survey of multiple

participants; and

Figure 29 is an example user interfaces generated by the method to display

automatically generated action items.

Description of Embodiments

[0026] Referring to Figure 1, a computer-implemented method for evaluating tax

governance according to an embodiment of the present invention may be implemented

in a system 100 as web and/or mobile software applications comprising one or more

computer program modules executable by one or more computing devices 102

associated with users of the system that communicate via a network with one or more

servers 104 and associated databases 106. The computing devices 102 may comprise

desktop computers, laptop computers, tablet computers, smartphones, and

combinations thereof. The method 200 may be provided as SaaS (Software as a

Service) to consumers who register as users of the system 100.

[0027] According to one embodiment, the method (200) begins by receiving, at the

server 104, survey results from one or more participants (202). The survey results may

be obtained via user input on a computing device 102 in response to a survey question,

such as illustrated in Figures 4 and 2 1. The survey questions may be presented in any

suitable form including, for example, radio buttons, multi-selections, sliders, radio button

matrix, multi-select matrix, etc.

[0028] Next, a processor associated with the server computes scores for each of a

plurality of tax governance assessment categories based on weighted values assigned

to one or more survey questions (204). An example of the mapping of a survey question

to its relevant tax governance assessment category, which may be programmed on the

processor, is illustrated in Figures 5 and 6 . The tag "CPTS" links this question to a

specified category, in this case, the "Tax Strategy" sub-category under the "Common



Purpose" category. The question illustrated in Figure 4 has a maximum score of 20 if the

participant selects "Yes". Remaining survey questions that contribute to the "Tax

Strategy" sub-category and/or "Common Purpose" category may be assigned different

maximum scores, and thereby weighted differently when computing the total score for

the sub-category or category. Other survey weighting methodologies may be applied to

one or more categories, for example, equal weighting if all questions are equally

important, weighting with an auxiliary variable to address sampling bias, weighting

participants to adjust an individual's contribution to the survey results, etc.

Computational step (204) may be repeated for all the survey questions until each tax

governance assessment category is scored.

[0029] In another example, Figures 18 to 20 illustrate the programmed mapping of the

matrix-type survey question of Figure 17 to its relevant tax governance assessment

category "Enabling Technologies" and sub-category "Data Integrity", using the tag

"ETDI". As illustrated in Figure 20, the maximum score for the eighth sub-question,

relating to management account focus versus legal entity requirements is 5 , and there

are five possible answers worth different scores. Each sub-question may have different

maximum scores, and thereby contribute differently to the assessment category. The

processor repeats the method step (204) until the total scores for "Data Integrity" and

"Enabling Technologies" have been computed from weighted values assigned to each

contributing question.

[0030] In the embodiments described above, each tax governance assessment category

comprises at least two sub-categories, and a score is computed for each sub-category

based on weighted values assigned to one or more survey questions. The score for

each category is then computed from an average of the scores of its sub-categories.

Other scoring methods may be applied, for example, a category may be scored based

on weighted values assigned to each contributing sub-category.

[0031] Next, a gap analysis is performed as the processor computes scores

representative of gaps between tax governance and each of a plurality of benchmark

controls, based on weighted values assigned to one or more survey questions (206).

The benchmark controls may comprise controls prescribed or recommended by a tax

authority, for example, the Board-Level Controls and Managerial-Level Controls

presently recommended by the ATO. In other examples, the benchmark controls may

comprise industry best practices. An example of the mapping of a survey question to its



benchmark control, which may be programmed on the processor, is illustrated in Figures

5 and 8 . The tag "BC1 " links this question to a specified control, in this case, ATO's

Board-Level Control 1, which relates to assessing the formalised tax control framework.

The question illustrated in Figure 4 has a maximum score of 40 if the participant selects

"Yes". This score contributes to the assessed tax governance control, ie the total score

representative of the aspect of the organisation's tax governance performance that may

be compared to the ATO's Board-Level Control 1. The gap between this assessed tax

governance control and the benchmark control may accordingly be quantified.

Remaining survey questions that contribute to the Board-Level Control 1 may be

assigned different maximum scores, and thereby weighted differently when computing

the total score for the sub-category or category. As described above, other alternative

weighting methodologies may be applied. The computational step (206) may be

repeated for all survey questions until each gap is quantified.

[0032] In another example, Figures 18 , 19 and 2 1 illustrate the programmed mapping of

a matrix-type survey question to multiple benchmark controls, in this case, Managerial-

Level Controls 4 , 7 and 8 , using tags MC4, MC7, MC8. As illustrated in Figure 2 1 , the

maximum score for the eighth sub-question, relating to management account focus

versus legal entity requirements is 10, and there are five possible answers worth

different scores. Each sub-question may have different maximum scores, and thereby

contribute differently to its relevant assessed tax governance control. The processor

repeats the method step (204) until the assessed tax governance controls and the gaps

relative to each of Managerial-Level Controls 4 , 7 and 8 have been computed from

weighted values assigned to each contributing question.

[0033] In some embodiments, the method may further comprise generating, via the

processor, a predetermined positive statement if a score is above a predetermined

threshold or a predetermined negative statement if a score is below a predetermined

threshold. Examples of mapping of a statement to a score are illustrated in Figures 8

and 22. The tags "high" and "low" and the relevant category or gap analysis, eg "BC1 R",

may be used to automatically populate a display, eg as illustrated in Figures 13 and 14,

which show the statements automatically generated on a display screen of a user device

in response to high and low assessed tax governance controls relative to the benchmark

control Board-Level Control 1 respectively.



[0034] Next, the method may generate one or more action items if a score is below a

predetermined threshold (208). For example, Figure 8 illustrates that an action item

tagged "BC1 R" is generated if the "BC1" response to the question illustrated in Figure 4

scores lower than 100%. The score may comprise the score of a single question, the

score of a sub-category, the score of an entire category, an assessed tax governance

control, the computed gap between an assessed tax governance control and a

benchmark control, or combinations thereof. The tag may be passed to one or more

subsequent method steps, for example, to automatically populate the displays illustrated

in Figures 15, 16 , 24 and 25 with the action items. The action items may comprise

predetermined recommendations for addressing a specific low area of maturity within a

control. Actions may be customised, edited and deleted. Where an action is rejected, the

user may include text to generate an "if not, why not" statement to the gaps. The

accepted actions may subsequently be published to a user interface or an automatically-

generated report.

[0035] In some embodiments, the automatically generated action items may initially only

be visible to or accessible by a third-party consultant administering the method for the

organisation. The third-party consultant may subsequently consult with the organisation,

eg in a workshop, to discuss and prioritise the list of recommended actions. Once the

actions have been agreed upon, the accepted actions may then be published (eg as

described above) to be viewed by members of the organisation.

[0036] In some embodiments, the method may further comprise displaying, on a user

device, a graphical representation of the action items. As illustrated in Figures 16 and

25, the impact and effort of each action item may be graphically represented on a bubble

chart, to assist with prioritising tasks. In some embodiments, the perceived impact and

effort of each action may be selected by a user via a user device, eg as illustrated in

Figures 15 and 24. A fully populated bubble chart, which may be filtered by the user to

focus on a category or control, is illustrated in Figure 29.

[0037] In some embodiments, the method may further comprise applying, via the

processor, exclusion logic to the computation of a category score and/or a gap score if a

predetermined survey response is received, such that a subset of survey questions is

excluded from the computation. For example, Figure 9 illustrates programmed exclusion

logic comprising skipping to a specific question if the response to the question illustrated

in Figure 4 is "no". The questions that have been skipped over are thereby excluded



from the calculation of the category score. In some embodiments, processor may be

programmed to adjust the weighted values of the remaining/included set of survey

questions, to compensate for the excluded questions. In other embodiments, the

exclusion logic may be implemented by the processor so that excluded questions are

not displayed to the survey participant. The exclusions may be implemented to increase

efficiency of the survey and/or reduce survey bias (for example, if a predetermined

pattern of responses are detected).

[0038] Next, the method may display, on a user device, a graphical representation of the

scores computed for each assessment category (210). For example, Figure 10

illustrates a spider chart displaying the computed scores obtained from the survey. The

graphical representation of the category scores may further include data obtained from

peer groups, stakeholders, or combinations thereof. As illustrated in Figure 10 , the

spider chart may be filtered to compare the organisation's performance with peer groups

in similar industries, with similar revenues, in similar locations, of similar company types,

etc. Stakeholder data may be obtained via a stakeholder survey that may be similarly

implemented via methods and systems of the present invention. In some embodiments,

the user may be able to drill down into a single category to view details of the responses

contributing to that category, eg as shown in Figures 11 and 27.

[0039] In some embodiments, the method may further comprise storing survey results

over a period of time, in order to compute and display trends. This may be particularly

useful for monitoring the organisation's tax governance and risk management framework

over time, and for visualising the effect of improvements, eg implemented action items.

[0040] Figures 3 and 26 illustrate a platform tool according to one embodiment for

administering and implementing the present system and method. The platform may be

accessed in order to create a survey, add and manage participants and/or allocate a

participant's contribution to the survey results (as illustrated in Figure 26), review results

and consult with the organisation to prioritise action items generated by the present

method. The platform may further include workflow tools to assist with monitoring action

items across the organisation.

[0041] Embodiments of the present invention provide computer-implemented systems

and methods that are useful for assessing an organisation's tax governance and tax risk

management. Embodiments of the present invention provide for methods of



benchmarking the organisation's tax governance framework against multiple criteria

such as against benchmark or best practice controls recommended by tax agencies,

against other companies in similar industries or with similar revenues, and against

shareholder perception. Embodiments of the present invention further provide methods

that are useful for understanding priorities for change and implementing recommended

actions once such gaps between the organisation's governance and benchmark targets

are identified.

[0042] For the purpose of this specification, the word "comprising" means "including but

not limited to", and the word "comprises" has a corresponding meaning.

[0043] The above embodiments have been described by way of example only and

modifications are possible within the scope of the claims that follow.



Claims

1. A computer-implemented method comprising:

receiving, at a server, survey results relating to tax governance and tax risk

management from one or more participants;

computing, via a processor, scores for each of a plurality of tax governance

assessment categories based on weighted values assigned to one or more survey

questions;

computing, via the processor, scores representative of gaps between assessed

tax governance controls and benchmark controls, based on weighted values assigned to

one or more survey questions;

generating, via the processor, an action item if a score is below a threshold;

displaying, on a user device, a graphical representation of the scores computed

for each assessment category;

displaying, on user device, a graphical representation of the computed gaps

relative to each benchmark control.

2 . The method of claim 1, further comprising:

generating, via the processor, a predetermined positive statement if a score is

above a predetermined threshold or a predetermined negative statement if a score is

below a predetermined threshold;

displaying, on a user device, a list of positive and negative statements relevant to

a displayed category or gap.

3 . The method of claim 1 or 2 , further comprising applying, via the processor,

exclusion logic to the computation of a category score and/or a gap score if a

predetermined survey response is received, such that a subset of survey questions is

excluded from the computation.

4 . The method of claim 3 , further comprising adjusting, via the processor, weighted

values assigned to the included set of survey questions.

5 . The method of any one of the preceding claims, wherein a survey response is

mapped to multiple gap scores.



6 . The method of any one of the preceding claims, wherein each of the assessment

categories comprises two or more sub-categories, and wherein a score is computed for

each sub-category based on weighted values assigned to one or more survey questions.

7 . The method of claim 6 , wherein a score for a category is computed from an

average of the scores of its sub-categories.

8 . The method of any one of the preceding claims, wherein the graphical

representation of the scores computed for each assessment category further includes

data obtained from peer groups, stakeholders, or combinations thereof.

9 . The method of claim 8 , wherein the graphical representation of the scores

computed for each assessment category includes data obtained from peer groups,

further comprising filtering the graphical representation by one or more of: revenue,

industry, location and company type.

10. The method of any one of the preceding claims, wherein the scores computed for

each assessment category are displayed in a spider chart.

11. The method of any one of the preceding claims, wherein the scores against the

benchmark controls may be displayed in a gap analysis.

12. The method of any one of the preceding claims, further comprising displaying, on

a user device, a graphical representation of the action items.

13. The method of claim 12, wherein impact and effort of each action item are

graphically represented on a bubble chart.

14. A computer-implemented method, comprising:

presenting a survey user interface of survey questions and answer options

relating to tax governance to users of an enterprise;

receiving selected answer options from the users via the survey user interface;

automatically assigning answer scores to the selected answer options based on

comparison to best practice relating to tax governance;

based on the answer scores, mapping one or more of:



overall scores relating to tax governance categories in a tax control

framework user interface for the enterprise;

overall assessment of gaps to a predefined set of controls;

statements relating to tax governance in a gap analysis user interface for

the enterprise;

actions relating to tax governance in an actions list user interface for the

enterprise.

15. The method of claim 14, wherein the tax control framework user interface

comprises a spider chart of the overall scores relating to tax governance categories for

the enterprise.

16. The method of claim 14 or 15, wherein the spider chart represents one or more

benchmark scores relating to the tax governance categories for one or more other

enterprises.

17. The method of any one of claims 14 to 16, wherein the tax control framework

user interface comprises a gap analysis of the overall gaps relating to tax governance

controls.

18. The method of any one of claims 14 to 17, wherein the actions list user interface

comprises a bubble graph of the actions relating to tax governance for the enterprise.

19. A system, comprising:

a processor; and

a non-transitory computer-readable medium coupled to the processor and having

instructions stored thereon, which, when executed by the processor, cause the

processor to perform operations comprising:

receiving, at a server, survey results relating to tax governance from one

or more participants;

computing scores for each of a plurality of tax governance assessment

categories based on weighted values assigned to one or more survey questions;

computing scores representative of gaps between assessed tax

governance controls and each of a plurality of benchmark controls, based on

weighted values assigned to one or more survey questions;



generating an action item if a score is below a threshold;

displaying a graphical representation of the scores computed for each

assessment category;

displaying a graphical representation of the computed gaps relative to

each benchmark control.

20. A non-transitory computer-readable medium having instructions stored thereon,

which, when executed by a processor, cause the processor to perform operations

comprising:

receiving, at a server, survey results relating to tax governance from one or more

participants;

computing scores for each of a plurality of tax governance assessment

categories based on weighted values assigned to one or more survey questions;

computing scores representative of gaps between assessed tax governance

controls and each of a plurality of benchmark controls, based on weighted values

assigned to one or more survey questions;

generating an action item if a score is below a threshold;

displaying, on a user device, a graphical representation of the scores computed

for each assessment category;

displaying, on user device, a graphical representation of the computed gaps

relative to each benchmark control.
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